
Compelled Public Training #4 
Refresher from Last Week: 

• Jesus rose from the dead, and the evidence in history points in that direction. 

!
• You do not have to check your mind at the door to trust in Jesus. 

!
• We don’t want to win an argument; we want to win a soul!  

!
!
1 Corinthians 1:18 

For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who 
are being saved it is the power of God. 

!
Atheism 

• Atheism is the ________________ of a belief in a ____________. 

!
• Atheism holds the belief that _______ deities exist. 

!
• Atheism comes from the Greek word Atheos meaning “______________ God”.  

!
• Atheists tend to be ________________ and ______________ supernatural events. 

!



• Atheists think that a belief in a deity is ____________________ and religious because of 
a hypothesis that will not allow for the supernatural (no matter where the evidence 
points).  

!
“You cannot convince a believer of anything; for their belief is not based on evidence, it 

is based on a deep-seated need to believe.”  

– Carl Sagan 

Question: Why do you think Carl believes that Christians are so close minded?  

!
!

!
• Atheists tend to have had ________________________ that lead them on a path of 

rejecting the idea of a deity. 

!
• Atheists will attempt to _________________, ______________ and ________________ 

people away from a belief in a deity. 

!
• Atheism in general is __________________________________. 

!
!

• Atheists believe that the _________________________________ is on the Christian.   

!
!

• If an Atheist holds to the conviction that there is no God, then he/she would have to be all 
knowing and omnipresent, which by definition would make them __________.  

!



!
“The single greatest cause of atheism in the world today is Christians, who acknowledge 
Jesus with their lips, then walk out the door, and deny Him by their lifestyle. That is what 

an unbelieving world simply finds unbelievable” 

– Brennan Manning 

Question: What holds Christians back from living a sold out lifestyle to Christ?  

!
!
!

“Religion has actually convinced people that there`s an invisible man -- living in the sky -- who 
watches everything you do, every minute of every day. And the invisible man has a special list of 

ten things he does not want you to do..And if you do any of these ten things, he has a special 
place, full of fire and smoke and burning and torture and anguish, where he will send you to live 
and suffer and burn and choke and scream and cry forever and ever `til the end of time! ...But He 

loves you.” 

-George Carlin 

 Question: What’s wrong with Carlin’s theology?  

!
!

• Often the god that atheists choose not to believe in is a god that __________________ 
don’t believe in either. 

!
!

• The _____________________ version of God, is not the God that Christians worship. 

!
!

• We must ________________ and explain the differences to those who will listen.  



!
“We must question the story logic of having an all-knowing all-powerful God, who creates faulty 

Humans, and then blames them for his own mistakes.” 

-Gene Roddenberry 

Question: What are some problems with this statement?  

!
!
!

• Often people do not want to believe in a deity because that would make them 
___________________ to someone. 

!
!
“And if there were a God, I think it very unlikely that He would have such an uneasy vanity as to 

be offended by those who doubt His existence”  

-Bertrand Russell 

Question:  What point is Russell missing? 

!
• Atheists often believe that Christianity is just about ___________________________, yet 

we understand it is about _________________. 

!
James 2:19 

You believe that there is one God. Good! Even the demons believe that—and shudder.  

!
So How Do We Talk to Atheists? 

• Remember that they believe your faith is _______________ and that there is no tangible 
evidence for your convictions. 



!
• I often find __________________________ with Atheists:  

▪ We both can agree that ________________________ is dangerous. 

▪ Religiousness can cause war, strife and hate.  

!
• Have them __________________ you more in what they believe and why they believe it. 

!
• Attempt to get rid of ______________________ they may have about what you believe. 

!
• Do not be __________________. We have the Resurrection! 

!
• Encourage their passion to seek _______________. 

• ________________ to what you have experienced. 

!
• Do not fall into the trap of ________________, even if you win the argument, you may 

lose the soul. 

!
• Don’t just _____________ Bible verses at them. 

!
• It’s a _____________________________ to attempt to just convince them of the 

authenticity of the Bible.  

!
“I am an agnostic; I do not pretend to know what many ignorant men are sure of.”  

-Clarence Darrow 

!



Agnosticism 

• Agnostics normally _____________________________ if God exists or not. 

!
• Often they ____________________________ if God exists 

!
• Often they do not want to put the _________________ forth to figure it out.  

!
• Agnostics often have not ____________________________________________ about 

God. 

• Most people who do not have ___________________ are agnostics. 

!
• Many ________________ are actually agnostic. 

• Most of our friends and family are agnostic, even if they call themselves something else: 
Atheist, Christian, Catholic etc. 

!
Revelation 3:15-16 

I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot. I wish you were either one or 
the other! So, because you are lukewarm—neither hot nor cold—I am about to spit you 
out of my mouth. 

!
!

How Do We Talk to Agnostics? 

• First we must __________________ what our friends and family actually are. 

!
• We can do damage to a person’s ____________________________ if we treat an 

agnostic as an atheist or the other way around. 



!
• We must _________________________ in front of them. 

!
• We must live in such a way that the friend or family member actually 

______________________________ why we are the way we are.  (Must look attractive) 

!
• Find out what they are actually ________________ about. 

!
• Ask good __________________, encourage them and answer questions that they may 

have about your convictions. 

!
• Don’t ___________ the Gospel on them! 

!
• PRAY!!!!!! 

!
• Proximity 

!
• Encourage 

!
• Love 

!
!

Seekers 

• They identify themselves when they ____________________ to something. 

!



• They ask questions not to argue, but because they ___________________ want to learn. 

!
• They start to act and look like a “Christian”, but they need to be ___________________.  

!
How Do We Talk to a Seeker? 

• Sit down with them and ask them what they _________________ believe. 

!
• Ask them what is stopping them from _____________________ to the Lord. 

!
• ______________, listen to and answer their questions. 

!
!

Acts 8:30-31 

Phillip: Do you understand the meaning of what you are reading? 

The Ethiopian: How can I understand it unless I have a mentor? 

- The Voice 

!
!

• You must ________________________, put in effort and help them with their mental, 
emotional or spiritual block. 

!
• Making __________________ is way harder than just telling someone about Jesus. 

!
!



!
!

Talking with People of Other Faiths 

2 Timothy 4:3 

3 For the time will come when men will not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to 
suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great number of teachers to say 
what their itching ears want to hear. 

!
People’s Faith (including Christianity) Often Depends On: 

!
• Their _________________________ (Positive or negative) 

!
• Their ________________ experience (Positive or negative) 

!
• Their desire for __________________________, or lack there of 

!
• Their _______________________ or ______________________ towards deepening their 

faith 

!
Principals from Pentecost (Acts 2:14-41) 

• Peter started with what he had in _________________ with his hearers. (Acts 2:14-16) 

!
• Peter knew what his hearers believed from his own __________________________ and 

___________.(Acts 2:16-21) 

!



• Peter quoted what was _________________ and _______________ it to the Gospel. 
(Acts 2:22-24) 

!
• Peter didn’t just quote one text, but ______________________ to support his point. (Acts 

2:25-28) 

!
• Peter used _______________ & logic to support his claims. (Acts 2:29-30) 

• Peter made the _______________ very clear and concise. (Acts 2:31-33) 

!
• Peter provided an ___________________. (Acts 2:38) 

!
• Peter explained __________________________… not just belief. (Acts 2:38)  

!
• Peter explained __________________ as a requirement. (Acts 2:38) 

!
• The Gospel offended but also _____________. 

!
• The Holy Spirit that came upon the apostles… _______________ in you! (Romans 8:11) 

!
Reminder When Talking to Other Faiths 

• You must define words… especially “_____________________” vocabulary.  

!
• Jesus, Sin, God, Salvation, Hell, Heaven, Church all seem to take on different theological 

definitions; and they need to be _____________________ and _________________. 

!



• Find out their “____________________” to why they came to their decision of faith.  
Listen to their words and reasoning.  

!
• Recognize what you have in ___________________ with the other person and ask 

questions about their ______________________. 

!
• Allow them to __________________ you on their belief system.  

― 1. You will be more educated in their ________________. 

― 2. You may ____________ the right to explain the hope that you have. 

• Do not ________________, but discuss. 

• Treat them as people ________________ in God’s image. 

!
• They are not your __________________. 

!
• Always leave a conversation with someone from another faith as an 

___________________________! 

!
• Often religions teach “____________ for your salvation”  

!
• Grace + _______________________ 

!
• “If you add or take away from the Gospel… it’s not the Gospel!” – Judah Smith 

!
• Get clear on ______________… through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

!



• The ________________ is of first importance… don’t spend all of your time talking 
about secondary issues. 

!
• It will probably take a lot of ___________, ______________ and ____________ to really 

help someone who is misinformed make a commitment to Christ. 

!
• Often their lives are wrapped up in their beliefs… so be _________________ and 

____________________. 

!
• Most important question that you will have to answer is: 

“__________________________?” (Colossians 1:15-23) 

!
!

• Christians are set apart because of two specific things: the ______________________ 
and ______________________________. 

Remember 

• Other faiths are not the enemy. 

• Jesus has made an opportunity for them to hear about HIM.  

• He wants to use YOU to speak truth. 

• Walk the walk, so they cannot question your devotion. 

!
1 Peter 1:3-9 

!
1 John 4:19 

19 We love because he first loved us. 

!



1 John 3:16 

16 This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. And we 
ought to lay down our lives for our brothers. 

!
1 John 5:3 

3 This is love for God: to obey his commands. And his commands are not burdensome 

!
Matthew 28:19 

19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

!
!
!
!

What Now? 

• You can still watch these trainings online and fill out the curriculum. 

• Or you can attend the upcoming trainings at other venues.  

• We want to continue to spur on the Evangelistic passion in all of you, so please “like” the 
Compelled Fan Page (iamcompelled) on Facebook. 

• Follow @iamcompelled on Twitter 

• If you haven’t received any emails from us, email us at iamcompelled@gmail.com 

!
We Need Your Help 

• You can support Compelled 4 specific ways: 

– Please be praying for this team and these trainings… for protection and 
effectiveness. 



– Spread the word.  We need you to invite other people to attend future trainings or 
watch online. Please let them know how this ministry has blessed you. 

– If God has put it on your heart to teach this curriculum to other people, or you 
want to facilitate the teachings via video, please let us know. 

– You can help financially. 

• We believe that God has called us to equip and encourage the Bay Area to 
share their faith in an intentional, relational and relatable way.   

• But to do this full time, we must be supported by those that can give. 

• Not all of you are led to give, but if God is telling you to give above and 
beyond your tithe at your local church, and you want to support a local 
missionary, we’d ask that you would prayerfully consider Compelled. 

• You can give cash or write a tax deductible check to: Compelled and mail 
it to 15750 Vineyard Blvd. #110, Morgan Hill, CA 95037 (Please let us 
know if you plan to give a onetime gift, or partner with us monthly.) 


